GABRIOLA PLAYERS

PRODUCTION TEAM
Producer
Directors
Stage manager
Assistant stage manager
Filming
Editing
Lighting
Communication/Promotion
Venue

Joe DiCara
Ray Appel, Miranda Holmes & T J
Radcliffe
Brenda Joy
Lu Lazzarotto
Jules Molloy
Tom Radcliffe & Ray Appel
Dave Innell
Ray Appel & Miranda Holmes
Scott Rivers

MUSICAL GUESTS

The Lundsmen, BJ Godson & Wendy Phillips, and Santa

2021/22 Season Sponsor

CAST

Donna Deacon
Joe DiCara
Marshall Mangan
Wendy Phillips

Carol
Noel
Nick
Angie

Cast and crew notes
Donna Deacon We love theatre and we love to
perform, so not even the pandemic can keep
Gabriola Players from bringing you fun, festive
plays! Thanks to Miranda for writing and directing
this witty little script and casting me as Carol, the
tipsy sister-in-law, alongside some of my favourite
actors, Wendy, Joe and Marshall. Cheers to all
and let the festivities begin!
Joe DiCara I am delighted to be cast as Noel in
Waiting for Nick. It is always great fun working with
a terrific team of actors. Thanks to Miranda for her
delightful sketch and thoughtful direction.
Miranda Holmes (Yes, it’s me – aka Anne M, my writing name. Sorry about the confusion.) Having to cancel a second panto in a row was gutting for Gabriola
Players, but whaddaya gonna to do? A challenge
was set and met to come up with some fresh and
original takes on Christmas themes. My contribution,
Waiting for Nick, casts a familiar seasonal character
in a not very nice light. (Definitely not one for the
kiddies.) It’s been an absolute joy working with
Donna, Joe, Wendy and Marshall and seeing them
breathe such wonderful life into my characters.

Marshall Mangan Even though we cannot present
this little play in a live theatre due to Covid
restrictions, it was wonderful to get back in the
swing of rehearsing and preparing a production.
Good to see old friends and work together again
to create an entertainment that, hopefully, others
will enjoy seeing. Many thanks to Miranda for
writing and directing this very funny bit, and for
including me.
Wendy Phillips Who knew I’d return to the stage
as a (sort of!) Christmas angel for this year’s
production, Waiting for Nick? It’s such a pleasure
to work with good friends and talented thespians
Marshall, Joe and Donna on this fun little twist on
Christmas tradition. You’ll recognize lots of
Christmas songs and stories, but you’ll see them all
through fresh eyes (sometimes really fresh!). The
pandemic marches along, but so does Gabriola
Players, and I’m proud to be part of it. Thanks and
kudos to Miranda for her clever words and her
insightful direction.

For a list of musical events in December and beyond go to artsgabriola.ca
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CAST
Dave Innell Marley
Peter Robbins Scrooge

Cast and crew notes
Dave Innell We all know Dicken’s Christmas Carol
so how about a Gabriola twist. Is Marley
alive? Will he fall for Scrooge’s dastardly plan?
My thanks to my partners in crime Tom and Peter.
Hope you enjoy.
Peter Robbins “Christmas a Humbug?" Never! I'm
really pleased to have a part in this year's almostbut-not-quite-live Gabriola Players' Christmas
show. And this year you'll actually get to see me!
T J Radcliffe (writer, director and host) It's been

wonderful to watch Peter and Dave bring my
script to life, and their suggestions have
significantly improved on the original work. I'm
deeply grateful to all my fellow Gabriola Players
for the opportunity to write and direct and Do
Theatre, despite the obstacles that time and
chance (and covid) keep throwing in our way.
Looking to the future, I know that as a company
we will continue to adapt and learn. Art matters.
Theatre matters. The show – be it virtual, online, or
outdoors – will go on!

CAST

Lesley Hazeldine
Don Moser
Scott Rivers
Kerry Woodrow
Jean Wyenberg

Tabitha
JJ
Bernie
Richard
Marsha

Cast and crew notes
Ray Appel (writer/director/ editing/sound) Writing
“JJ’s Christmas Wish!” was a lot of fun. It all began
when I wondered what a typical Christmas movie
consisted of. I took that tried and true formula (a
love interest, sappy moments, an ice skating
scene, high drama, etc.) and wrote a short
comedy play and then gathered a great cast
and crew! We can’t wait to show it!
Lesley Hazeldine When Ray asked me to play the
female romantic lead in his hilarious Christmas
script I wasn’t sure I fit the part. Then I found out
he wanted me to join this fabulous cast of Don,
Scott and Jean, wear a wig, (I happen to have
quite of few of various colours and styles in my
closet), and slurp martinis which requires
absolutely no rehearsal on my part, I couldn’t
help but say yes! It’s been great fun and I hope
you laugh as much as we did.
Don Moser Even though we still don’t have live
theatre, it seems like we are half way there. I’ve

enjoyed the comradery with fellow actors that
comes with in-person rehearsals. The role of JJ has
been fun. Kudos to our local playwright, Ray
Appel, for writing and directing this sweet, short
Christmas play. Over the last year I’ve had the
privilege of being in two other Gabriola Players
productions: last Christmas in The Nativity
Auditions I played the Angel Gabriel disguised as
a biker, and in Social Distance I played Jack, a
paramedic/ chain-saw sculptor. Thanks for
watching. I hope you enjoy the show.
Scott Rivers So excited to act in this seasonal set
of plays scribed by my Gabriola Players pals! For
someone who’s often compared to Peter Pan (a
compliment? a psychiatric commentary?), it’s a
joy to play make believe with my friends! Special
thanks to Ray Appel for casting me as Bernie in
JJ’s Christmas Wish, a great fun Christmas
comedy and my fifth role with Gabriola Players.
Merry Christmas and best wishes for 2022! Thanks
for supporting the arts.

Kerry Woodrow Theatre is a vital institution that
holds a mirror up to probe, prod and question the
social conditions we all exist in. I am deeply
honoured to have the opportunity to participate
in these experiments with Gabriola Players to offer
the experience of theatre during these crazy
pandemic times.

Jean Wyenberg Well, if I can't be a real director, I
will be a make-believe one! Delighted to be
working with this great group and glad we are
putting some theatre out there in challenging
times!

Special thanks to

Tina & Guy, our 2021/22 season sponsor
Gabriola Recreational Society, Gabriola Arts Council and Scott’s Painting
for supporting this online production
Jules Molloy and Close to the Sun Productions
Scott Rivers for providing venue
Gerry Stefanson for loan of Santa costume
David Kuefler for loan of a (totally ridiculous) Christmas sweater
Brenda and Lu for cameo appearances in JJ’s Christmas Wish

Still to come (we hope) in 2022
March

Ken Ludwig’s play Dear Jack, Dear Louise, described as a “poignant, funny
tribute to the enduring power of love”, is based on the World War 2 correspondence between the playwright’s parents. The play begins with army
doctor Jack Ludwig, based in Oregon, writes an introductory letter to aspiring
Broadway performer Louise Rabiner. It isn’t “love at first write”, but, as the war
continues and the letters keep flowing, love definitely follows.
Dear Jack, Dear Louise will be directed by Jean Wyenberg and performed at
the Rollo Centre Thursday to Saturday, March 10 to 12 at 7pm and Sunday,
March 13 at 2pm.

May
Our always popular One-Act Play Festival will be back in May. The final list of
works to be staged has not yet been confirmed, but we expect to be
premiering new plays by Gabriolan playwrights
The Festival will be performed at the Rollo Centre Thursday to Saturday, May 12
to 14 at 7pm and May 15 at 2pm.

July

Back by popular demand, the play that first put the Bard in the Garden on
Gabriola, Shakespeare’s delightful A Midsummer Night’s Dream. Once again
you are invited to bring a chair or a blanket and a picnic. As always, 50% of
ticket sales will be donated to People for a Healthy Community.
Three staged readings of A Midsummer Night’s Dream at the Commons on
Friday and Saturday July 8 and 9 at 6pm (note earlier than usual start) and
Sunday, July 10 at 2pm.

